
Outreach @ NCRA 
 
Below are some of the major outreach activities by NCRA-TIFR: 
 

1. Science Day :  NCRA-TIFR celebrates the National Science Day by organising one of the 
biggest science festivals in the country on Feb 28th and 29th at the GMRT campus in 
Khodad.  There is an open-house exhibition put up by NCRA showcasing the various 
technical aspects of the GMRT and exciting new science results obtained from the facility, 
as well as illustration of astronomical themes and concepts, alongwith working models.  In 
addition, over a hundred schools and colleges from the region participate with their 
individual stalls exhibiting their science activities and projects.    There are also exhibits 
and live demonstrations from various research institutes and science popularisation 
groups, as well as teaching institutions and various national laboratories.  Over the 2 days, 
the event sees about 20,000 people visiting every year, a majority of whom are students 
and their families from rural and semi-urban talukas and districts in Junnar and nearby 
areas in Western Maharashtra. 

 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 

 

 



 

 
 

2. Vigyan Samagam: Vigyan Samagam is a multi-venue (Mumbai, Bengaluru, Kolkata and 
Delhi ) mega-science exhibition during 2019 May - 2020 March that brings several 
collaborative mega-science projects under one roof, with an aim to bring mega-science 
one step closer to the society. SKA-India, and under it the SKA pathfinder upgraded 
GMRT, is being showcased as India’s contribution to some of the biggest international 
collaborations on fundamental science and research in the world. 

 

 



 

 
 

 

3.  SkyWatch: In addition to annual Science Day, GMRT is also doing other outreach activities 
such as Skywatch programmes in nearby villages. GMRT has few optical telescopes and with the 
help of volunteers, programme like star gazing, explanation about astronomical objects, etc. are 
conducted in and around GMRT villages.   
 

4.  Pune Astronomy Fortnight - The Pune Astronomy Fortnight was  a city-wide celebration of 
astronomy co-ordinated by NCRA-TIFR in February 2015, aimed at both the students and the 
public.  As a prelude to the annual meeting of the Astronomical Society of India (to be hosted later 
in Feb), special sessions in schools and a series of public events are being organised to share 
the excitement of astronomy with everyone. 
 


